
Fairy tales  
Hook: 
Happy ever after 
Once upon a time 
Gonna tell you s’m fairy tales 
Put into a rhyme 
 
Verse 1: 
(sleeping beauty) 
The princess falls a sleep 
And then she wakes up 
The prince comes over 
And then he says sup 
I pricked my finger  
And fell onto my bed 
Then I looked like  
I was dead *she says* 
You came over and 
Gave me a kiss 
So you turned this curse 
Into a bliss 
 
 
Hook:  
Happy ever after 
Once upon a time 
Gonna tell you another tale 
So listen to us rhyme 
 
Verse 2: 
(Cinderella) 
Ain’t got no mother no more 
Every day I do more than one chore 
The ball is near 
And it is clear 
That i’ve got nothing to wear  
Guess I’ll have to turn up bare 
I got there and lost my shoe 
It’s like the stairs were covered in glue 
Now the prince is in my house 
So I went to hide with da mouse 
Then he found me in my room 
And I made his heart go BOOM! 



 
Hook: 
Happy ever after 
Once upon a time 
Here comes the last fairy tale 
So let's get on with the rhyme 
 
Verse 3: 
(the frog prince) 
I lost ma golden ball  
In the water(except Anna) 
I am the queen's honest daughter 
Then I saw a frog that speaks 
He asked me if he could kiss ma cheeks  
I said NO 
And then I decide to go!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
But I wanted ma ball 
So I  thought once and for all 
That I had no choice 
So I let him control ma vooooooice 
*awkward pause* 
He slept on ma bed 
And ate from ma plate 
He turned into a prince 
And asked me on a date 
 
Happy Ever after 
Once upon a time… 
Uhhhhhhh… whats next? 
And they lived happily ever after 
Perhaps 
 
 
Everybody  
 Anya 
Anna 
Diya 
Varya 
Eva 
 
 
Props: 
5 tiaras 



1 frog puppet 
3 princess dresses (if possible 1 blue, 1 yellow, 1 pink 
1 green screen (Perhaps) 


